
Charles a. arago 
	

8/1`j/9U 
Armstrong, Ellington and ..'rker 
12 Ste..hen Hopkins Court 
arovidence, 111 u2904 

Dear Charlie, 

Thanks for your confidence and offer, both of which I apareciate. 

Before a oeehaps long explanation of what a consider is not irresponsible and 
my own early interest in a form other than non-fiction, a word about that Inside 
hdition business. I'd been told the whole thing would be Milts and me and was indig-
nant when - was cut off in the middle of a response after about 10 minutes. They then 
cut what they had to what you saw and then dubbed in, instead of what a told the bitch, 
ae sitting and listening to seething her hanuband said. I'm surprised Oat how many 
people look at that stuff. I've heard from more than from anything else I've done in 
TV in years. 

I'm past 77 now, hot in good hea;th, and while I'm wthing to be a technical 
advisor a. your project we don't knoa what if anything I'll be able to do when you get to 
the point of wanting technical advice. So I'll send copies to three proles. ors who may 
be willing to help and have good subject-matter knowledge. Dr. Gerald D.cKnight, Hood 

College, irederick, ad.. 21701; Dr. i)avid prone, °nil,. Wisc., Stevens 	Wi 54481; 
Jr. Gonad einocchio, Wofford College, Spartanburg, S.C. 29303. I've heard very little 
from Howard itoffman in years. "est I. heard he was gene el counsel for Lucas films but 
was thinking of a change that would perhaps move him to Los angeles. 

over the years, in my own thinking and when seekiag to help others, I've believed 
in two tests, is thin reasonable and if so, is it possible. 1 beaieve this can help 
avoid irresponsibility on tie subject matter in which I consider it wrong and bad. 

411 my JFK assassination books are essentially rough drafts corrected to a limited 
degree and except for poet liortem, written in great haste. To me t a deadline, and this 
is complicated and I won t go into it, I had four weeks to deliver the first book, White-
wash. I made it. ghile drooling in the till the publisher cancelled the contract and 
didn't even return the ms. a had to reconstruct much 	it but I believed in what I'd 
done and then tried other publishers. I didn t get a single adverse editorial comment 
but nobody would touch it. So, while driving to and from iiew York, using a cumbersome 
reel-to-reel machine I started dictating a novel, in the belief that what - could say in 
a novel would not be so completely opaosed. I soon learned that I an not a novelist. What 
little I did was terrible. I'm talidng about 1965. I tell you this so you'll see that - do 
not consider an entertainment format per se wrong or irresponsible and have believed that 
it can permit what might not be acceated as non-fiction. 

-n the fall of 1966, probably about September, I'd finished Whitewash II, which was 
not intended to be a book to begin with, and I felt that there was something; else - should 
say. It was after midnight on a Priday night when I wait to bed, with this indefinitely 
on my mind. In a couple of hours yeas wide a.aae, with an idea. I went to the typewriter 
then one of the aid Underwood uprights so loved by ao ax - reporters of my youth) and atimilmt 

started writing. ;Yo outline. 1 just started writing. It was the Ivilogue in whitewaslII. 
anonday morning, I-think, after my wife had retyped it, I took the book to the printer. In 
retrospect I do not criticize what then believed, for that time and based on what e then 
had learned or had occasion to think about. But over the years since then I'd come to believe 
that the cui bono approach cannot be used as I then used it. It can be used now only to 
eliminate who may have been involved in the JFK 	or for that matter the other) assassinations). 
There were many too many who could have seen benefit to themselves or their beliefs in that 
assassination. 

I've come to believe that of those who could have seen benefit from the assassination, 
given what we do know about it, those most likely to have peen responsible are those who 
wanted policy changes. 



One such group or force is, by the way, what my novel .iould have dealt with. 

The assassination of any American president has the effect of a coup d'etat be-
cause of our system, ,hich cakes it inevitable. No vice president is over a rubber stamp 
of the president. There will be, inevetably,"soee policy differences. lath J11: become a 
dove and Johnson always a hawk, th4 ehaneee were certain to follow JPK's offing. And 
they did. I can go into detail on sone of this if you'd like and I've done the research 
to back it up. els() a number of s4ot analyses afte'ffohnson was president.They've stacked. 

There are some things that we knoll that can eJimieate some people or forces, earti-
cularly involving Oswald. I think my eublished work alone leave it beyond reasonable 
question, whether or not he fired a shot ,and I still do not be-eeve he did) the crime 
was beyond the capability of any one Elan. It thus is a conspiracy. It follows that whether 
or not he was a patsy, the conspiracy was by those who had full enowledge of his past 
and present. 

this does not mean that the eie or the FBI, ../hick had this knowledge, did the job 
and e do nyt believe that either did. eerhaps self-starters in the eta, but not the insti-
tution. D, the ON/, 

I think that Cuba and the 	can be eliminated because it is certain that neither 
preferred 1.13.3 to JFK. euite the opeoeite. You may not know it, but JFK and KhruechyZ deve-
loped quite a lengthy correseundence still keet secret by loth sides after the Cuba 
i,Issla crisis. And whether or not you know it, the solution to that crisis was JFK's 
guaranteeingCastro agaiest any invasion, a protection nobody else in the world could 
give him. ..gain, I cen add more. 

but I'm trying to show how cui bono can still be used in pl-nning a screenplay. 
and not misleading the people. 

eecaues it seems apparent that bringing about changes ie national policy iron th 
JFK developed - and they were different when he was killed than when he took office v e 

is necessary, to avoid irresponsibility, not to be captive to the accepted cliches of the 
cold war. 

='m rushing to gut this on paper becau.,e I want to take a nap kI'm t4d and I want 
to take the Orioles-Rod Sox game in tonight and we have company before then) so t hope 
I'm clear. If  not, please ask for clarification. 

I'm also trying to address what yo- refer to as poverty or riches the overload of 
thousande of pages of research. 2erha.), this can help you ellaKte some. That should make 
handling what remains easier. Aid- don't care whether or not, to use your words, you in-
corporate my v_ews in what you write. If you went to, OK. If not OK, too. 

I'm not trying to iefluence what you write, only to guide you. ghee you get to 
come fire/0.r beliefs about what you will be saying, perhaps I can help you with some docu-
ments. lou may find one or two in the new material e added to l'hotographic +ihitewash when 
I reprinted it, perhaps some in the appendix to ...ost Nortem. In this connection, I do have 
all but one of the Warren %-ommission s executive sessions transcripts and I ialow with 
certainty what is in that one that is withheld. et was withheld  to protect our first.un-
elected ,'resident, Jerry .iord, who was viciously racist is it, tryin5 to get Norman eedlich 

fired. The cOain wu- to erotedievacy. eull! They gave me what violated it evilly. 

As an example of what I mean, although it may not figure in your thinking, there is 
the official mytholoq that J1,11 and bobby were behind the CIA's childish plot to get the 
mafia to an'ange for eastro's assassination. I have the internal CIA record that shows this 
was not ;he case. only six people knew of it and they ..ere all high GI- officials. In this 
regard, and again -  don t know if it could interest you, Jam mono  diancana, who was one 
of those used by the CIA, through howard/Jughess honcho  bob eaheu, believed that his girl 
friend, Phyllis hcGuire, was lating Dan :Llartin of the 113WLEILLAK Rowan and liartin team. So, 
he said look, I'm helping you, how about you helping me. So the Cie got an amateurish wire-
tapped and bugger to bug hartin's room. e have the F3I'd records on this and it can be 



made into a very 1.,ughable bit. tie got off, of ccurse, when he said he would not go 
down alone. But it gave the '.'Di a hold on tile 	that in time it used iffi_th 
- have the F-L's highest-pi:1MA bevel record of that.a.e.i. .ie.rw.- t1 t444.1(  Ct WV-as Cf B -17 

rigain, I'm not asking you where you want to go, but if what - have on )ri lioaenko, 
the defedted 42.;11, in the last few page ..of text in .'cast :lortem io of interest, 	have much 

more. ell that has been disclosed, I think. This includes how the Cla talked the Commission 
out of taking  secret testimony from him. kidded and abetted by :he unelected in one of 
the last e.:ecutive session t .anscrids,iffeRt. its actually intimidated the etherd into 
not deciding  for itself i.hether what file drld was of use or value to it in its work.) 
'2he ,,Ia's expia_lation to the 'Louse assassins committee is as ,;)hony as are all its 
earlier concoctions, of .:hich I remember aJout three or four. i beLieve that this 
testi„ony, which was tolevsied fro:.. coast to coast, was edited by the la n. before it was 
,Jublished. - have the publislaxi testimony and I Jaye drone the tapes I made as aired. 

Alen you have a better idea of .that 7. a want to do ask. if - have any real records 
that can ou of use to you. ■Jhat a thing it ..,ouLd be if you could used -..tEaL records in a 
screenplay or a pay for a theater! 

..s you think about Oswald, 	you remember what - have in Oswald -Ln LieuUrleans 
about the former "urine friend who culled in when I w on the Joe -Jolan show in 
Oakland? I'Ve been tale to prove what he tolli nu aeout t):;m:ld'e security clearances and 
his peraona.1 interests. nut the eavy 	 have not a sing1.2 relevant record. = got 
the ,,roof froi: other recards. The eommisoion used dumdu.ms and other do-,,,es to paint the 
portrait of Oswald that tfoover had sketthed out for then and ignored what they could not 
avoid in the testimony of those not dodgy. ,,EpstsiAis /totally undependable and itej.te 
wrong on uswald, if you are interested. Epstein geetIon the right extreme and he was 
coopetd by angleton, resulting in the reorganization of his book, even the new title, 
,.egand.),1,)etein's records, by the way, are at Boston college, but was not able to get 
access and r portedly they are entir, ly disorganized.) 



Armstrong. Eh-18ton Parker 
Public Relations/Advertising/The Arts 

August 17, 1990 

Harold Weisberg 
Route 12, Old Receiver Road 
Frderick, Maryland 21701 

Dear Harold, 

First of all, thanks so much for your prompt filling of my order. 
Oswald in New Orleans has reinforced my feeling that most Kennedy 
assassination-related research amounts to rewriting of your initial 
efforts. 

Also, I thoroughly enjoyed your brief yet telling response to the 
young charlatan who is claiming that his father, Roscoe White, was 
the Grassy Knoll shooter/Tippet murderer. I choose to view American 
"pop journalism's" uncomfortable and rude response to your scholarship 
not as insult, but rather continuing evidence for the intellectual 
shallowness and suspect professionalism that characterizes our much-
vaunted fourth estate. 

On to more exciting business. Regarding my in-progress screenplay, 
I accept your admonition that authors of Kennedy assassination-related 
works must be "...completely and resolutely responsible and not in 
any way mislead the people." I am adhering to this ideal as closely 
as possible, while simultaneously attempting to create an entertainment  
that, through its accessibility and moments of idiots' delight, will 
settle deeply into viewers' consciousness. 

Toward these ends, I should like to ask you to consider the following. 
My best educated guesses as to the origins, development and execution 
of the assassination and cover-up plots suffer a poverty or riches; in 
other words, I am at the point of overload as I attempt to process and 
refine the thousands of pages of research materials currently littering 
my office. 

Would you be interested in entering into a professional arrangement with 
me, one that would, upon purchase of my screenplay by producer(s) yet 
unknown, see you retained as technical advisor for the film? Prior to 
that, I would ask two things of you: first, could you prepare your own 
copyrighted scenario of the events in question based upon your extensive 
and ongoing scholarship; second, would you find the time to read the 
screenplay in draft form and offer comments, suggestions, etc.? 

I am willing to enter into a formal contractural arrangement with you on 
all of this. I understand that you have no way of evaluating either my 
personal integrity or my professional skills. As far as I can go to 
clearing up these issues, I'm willing to extend myself in any reasonable 
way. 

Please know that I do not intend to incorporate your views directly 

12 Stephen Hopkins Court/Providence, Rhode Island 02904/401 274-7297 



into my own work. I am in need of informed criticism and a balancing 
perspective. Most importantly, you are the conscience of assassination 
researchers, and it is that very conscience that can insure the his-
torical accuracy of the screenplay. 

You should also know that I have secured representation for my work, and 
that it will be read by producers and actor/producers directly upon 
completion. 

We can discuss financial arrangements if and when you agree to get 
involved. I am all too aware of your health reversals, and I would 
keep in mind that your schedule too would preclude anything approaching 
hard labor! 

In any event, I shall think of you as the dean of assassination re-
searchers for as long as the ideals of John F. Kennedy have any meaning. 

With best wishes for a healthful and prosperous year, 

Since ely 

Charles R. Drago 


